Modulator Cables
Modulator and cable interconnect Allison automatic transmission with engine fuel control. Modulator can be set to either “Push or Pull” to operate.

Morse Part No. 310821
Morse Modulator Valve

Slip Clevis AC-310
Optional Part

Morse Modulator Units & Cables

5/8-18 Threaded Conduit Cap

1/4-28 Threaded Rod

Grooved Mount Cable Only Part No. CA213G-L

Threaded Mount Cable Only Part No. CA213T-L

Cables (Manual Transmission System)
Replacement for Cablecrafts® cable operated manual transmission shift system.
Order Code: X = 3 for stainless end rods with model 6 seals
X = 4 for stainless support tubes and end rods with Model 6 seals.
L = Length

Part No. A31X-105-L Grooved-Grooved

Part No. A31X-106-L Same As-105 But With An Umbrella Seal

Part No. A31X-113-L Grooved-Threaded

Control CABLES
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